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London,

dered Mr. Gould in railway carriage
on the London and Brighton Railroau,
y
on Monday, was arrested
in a
railway carriage while travelling from
Windsor to London.
to-da-

GERMANIC PARAGRAPHS.

,

The police lately
June
made domiciliary searches in Dresden
London,

30.

and uuremburs.

l en imperial

Depu

ties were arrested and others have gone
to America.
Americans in Leipsig will have a

monster banquet and celebrate Independence Day in a city whicli is in a
state of siege.
j

parnell's appeal.

promoted?
Answer By education and the ge neral improvement of the people. Nothing was ever accomplished bv sumptuary laws. You cannot prescribe by legislation what a man shall eat or drink.
Yon may regulate the traffic in liquors
and keep the business in prudent and
responsible hands, but bej'ond this legislation will fail. India nnpolli Sentinel.
The Pierre, Black Hills, bullwhackers
recently effected an organization and
adopted a resolution to carry no freight
through for less than tAVo and a half
cents a pound. On the 20th several
mule outfits began loading at one and
one half cents per . pound, whereupon
the bull freighters swooped down upon
them, unloaded Ihe wagons and returned the freight to the warehouse. A
messenger was at once sent to Fort Sully for military assistance, but as the
garrison consisted only of forty-fiv- e
men, including ten who recently deserted, and seven others in the guard house,
the application was refused!
-

'

Parnell, O'Connor and Macoif. issued
an appeal to the Irish electors of Great
iirnian to organize morougniy so as u)
be in a condition, when occasion offers.
to repay the treacherous ingratitude of
several liberals.
BOHEMIAN ROW.

Prague, June 30. The Bohemians
attacked a festive German student.
There was a gathering and several per
sons were staoDed.

The intelligent compositor is a Acry

literal person and has little faith in fai
evictionaVoided.
bles. But Avhy he' should persist
Dublin, June 0. Persons against transforming the name of Ruben'ins
whom rent has been assessed,
painting of "Mercury, ' Argus and Io"
paid, and avoided eviction. In county
-

to-d- av

into ."Mercury, Argus
passes
understanding.'
lie- - was probably
brother of the man who "set up" the
words "the great I am" in sucn wise
that they appeared as "the great 9 a.
m.," and a distant relative of him who
acquitted.
Prisoner Phelan was acquitted of the discribed a "tallow chandler" asa"tnl-loi,
chandelier."
murder of a son of Thos. Boyd, Crown
Solicitor for Tipperary.
The Tombstone Epitaph s&ja that recently, while a man Avas digging for
Bnrnted Beaervoir.
near Gold Camp, he encountered
Cincinnati, June 30. A reservoir in Avater
AA'hat seemed to be a Avail of burnt
the western part of the city bursted. brick. ., Piercing this, he Avas rewarded
The building, which is iron, four feet by seeing fl. clear stream of cold
high, diameter one hundred' feet,; Was rush out. The Epitaph concludes water
that
moved two hundred feet from its foun the man had discovered the reservoir
dation. It was a new reservoir. Sev- belonging to an ancient buried city.
eral houses were washed away. The
I'm
damage is estimated at $150,000. No The straightening of the Rio Grande
loss of life.
Railway track and the. preparations for
the third rail between' Denver
She ftkipped Ont With Ills buat.' j laying;
and Pueblo aro progressing rapidly.
Denver, June 30. Mrs.' J. J. Ilayrisbf Tho Santa Fe. trains may bo expected
'
;
.
Chicago a few days ago skipped with ere long.
fifty-liv- e
hundred dollars belonging to
ANeAvYork Herald man, who has
her husband, He followed and last crossed
over to England in an emigrant
night found her near Mt. Vernon. They steamer
as a steerago passenger, says
left for the east last night.
there is nothing to complain of in the
treatment or accomodations.
Urltty Or aeom s Fast.
Chicago, June 30. Griscom started
Ice cream at all hours of the' day at
in on his. 34th day's fast at noon, feeling Marcellino & Boffa's.
stronger than during the extremely hot
weather of a few days past. He lost
Boston Brown Bread
nothing in Aveight during the past ' Fresh cverp day at J. Graaf & Co'
twenty-fou- r
liour3. His pulse is now old reliable bakery.
50. respiration 12, temperature 07.
A fine lot of imported Italian beans at
Fester Mnst he Cared 1'or.
Marcellino & Boffa's.
New York, June 30. The World's
American Bread
Washington special;'
It is said the
President now intends to leave the Ber- Fresli every day at J. Graaf & Go's old
lin Mission vacant until after the Ohio reliable bakery.
election with a view of comforting FosTry ' Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
"
ter Avith it in case of his defeat.
Havana.
A Burning: Ship.
Xotice of Ilemoval.
San Francisco, June 30. The steamThe San Miguel National Bank lias
er Empire caught fire early this morn- removed from the Plaza to the stone
ing at the wharf at Oakland and the building on the East Side, opposite the
cargo of coal Avas burning at last ac- St. Nicholas Hotel, Avhere they will be
counts.
glad to see all their friends ana patrons.
The Jnmrl Property to be Sold.
.... ., .,
All summer drinks at Billy's,
Ncav York, June 30. Judge Barrett,
of the Supreme Court, decreed the sale
of the old Madam Juniel property, long
Fine sum iner dothingat the New
in litigation. It consists of 1,100 'lots in York Store.
'
the oil v.
The fiscal year of the Gazette ends
Intimidating Pietnre.
APPOINTMENTS
the month ot July. All .subscriptions,
New York, June 30. The striking both monthly and others must be paid
Washington, June 30. The President
appointed R. S. Foster U. S. Marshal brewers are circulating pictures, inti- promptly in order to enable- us to
the books. . The undersigned will
for Indiana, vice Dudley and. Robert G. mating to persons that death, etc.,
call for all monies due on the 30th inst.
Halley of Vermont, Corul to Barba-doe- s await their enemies.
vice W. H. Polley, supnded.
Chas. C "Iali.,
'
Telegraphic Paragraphs.
,
,
City Circulator. n
...
RAMSAY BEGINS HIS RAMBLES.
Samuel Williams, manv vears on the
Ramsay who 'was re- San Francisco Bulletin, died yesterday.
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
cently appointed to examine into the
Denver,
&
railThe
Pacific
Western
New York Clothing Store.
the
charges preferred by Representative
Paere aeainst Superintendent Dodsre of road company have commenced track
Fine Cigars.
layinSSan Francisco, left Washington
Just received a lot of the famous JI.
The third rail on the Denver and Rio
enrome lor the racnic coast, lie will
visit Philadelphia and his home in Min- Grande is nearly completed betAveen S. cigars fresli from tho factory of Henry SAA'itzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
nesota, stopping at both places for a Denver and Littleton.
All
few days, and expects to reach San
Russell Averill and Carpenter's pa- choice and favorite of Kansas City.
them.
smoke
the
Also
lamous
smokers
Francisco about the 15th of July.
per mill at St.. : Paul burded yesterday. a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
Jija AAA
Ann AAA
t
in the market. New attractions in t- Railway Troubles.
The salutatory oration in Latin at v:i j íííintL, ciuj uiuiii, itiiu nit; mu:!
Denver, June 30. There has been Yale Commencement was delivered by "goods" and best brands knoAVh at the'
considerable between the Denver & Rio Angrain Vandegratt' of Las Angeles, Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putmkn.niKI
Grande and Union Pacific regarding California.
freight matters. The Rio Grande deFresh 'butter milk from the churn,
The military companies at Denver
manded that the Union Pacific should are hard at Avork raising money to de- brought in every morning from the
allow them full rates between Denver fray the expenses of tho Fourth of July ranch, at Billy's.
and southern points on through freight. celebration.
The latter demanded reduced tariffs
Fine line of straw goods at the
York reconsistent with rates below Pueblo, and Dun,365Wyman & Co. of NeAv
íapw
more failures in six months
i oi iv a mining no use.
for the past three days has refused to port
same
year
time
in
last
and
the
than
jive up any freight to the Rio Grande.
Bny your trunks and valises at
greater liabilities.
The latter founu it necessary to replevTho congregation of Mayor Kalloch's the New York Clothing Store.
in some freight intended for southern
shipment in order to get it through. To- church has written him a letter asking
Everything in the house furnishing
day the Union Pacific, through a letter him not to be a candidate for office,
r 1 ltf
from E. P. Vining, agreed to come to which he ansAvered, saying he would line kept by Loekhart & Co..
again.
office
for
not
run
the Rio Grande's terms.
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
The quarterly report of the State of New York Clothing Store.
London 'Times" an the Ctould Mar' Colorado
Treasnrer for the quarter
dor.
ending May 31 will be published in the Mrs. Andrews sets the. best table id
Ncav York, June 80. The London morning papers. It shows $114,072.50
toAvn for the money,
Times, of this morning, thus comments: in the Treasury at that time.
There are hundreds ot men who every
Queensware, glaswarc, of all kinds
Act.
Foster's Oreat
day make railway journeys with large
of. lÍAhovf liViiT- A? ln 1u Woof. T oe V
'
sums belonging to themselves or their
Charles Foster is having a trying time aP;
;' ';'
firm. Who of those can now feel secure in his canvass for Governor of Ohio.
that some one Avho knoAvs his every He tells the temperance people that he Another lot of those fine importéd and
movement is not dogging his steps and never looks upon wine when it gives its California cigars
at tho
Avaiting an opportunity to assault and color to the cup but Avhen he meets on shootinsr ernllorv. Thev aro sunerior to
rob him. Railway travelers will not the sly one ot the
boys anything in the Territory. To try them
fail to be favorably impressed by the with a generous stomach, he stows away U tobo convinced.
supposed manner of Gould's death Avith a gill ot mellow bourbon with the grace
Ice cold BudAveiser beer at Billy's.
the saloon carriago with its publicity of a stage driver, and the Avink that fol' '
and comparative safety,
lows would make a circus clown envious. This is what he calls his great
Miocenes.
An Iowa Tornado.
dual act. St. Louis
A large ' stock, 'cheaper that the
Des Moines, IoAva, Jnne 30. The tor
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Secretary Hsnt'i Scheme.
nado in Humboldt and Calhoun counSon':. '
ties did great damage. Nearly every
Washington, June 30. Secretary
Fresh tomatoes, peas and cherries,
house in Alanson was destroyed or in- Hunt proposes to present to the next
jured . One .woman was killed.
Congress n report on the pressing need 20 cents per can at B. C. Rountree'R.
..;
of a navy for proper vessels and for that
Correction.
purpose has appointed an advisory
Fresh
buttermilk on ice at Putman &
DesMoineS, IoavíÍ," Juné 30. The board of officers to consult, reconcile Wolfs.
. ..
statement Avas errenous that Sherman, opinions and unite in recommeding
the nominee for Governor, is a brother such a naAry as Congress Avould likely ' Fresh vegetables every day at me
of General and Senator Sherman. .
approve.
Park Grocery.
and-Co.-

the

cavalry and police were
ready to evict. There were some encounters and it is stated that thirty
were injured.
Cork,
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telegram
Denver,
Deputy inspector Oarpen-ce- d
b
ed y
the arrest of a man
ter an noun
of being one of the
ed Bourton
jbbtid
coach near Alamo-on- e
the
who
r
Ltockhart
to
go
men
hardware
cheap
For
1 ltf
gang
of
a
is
who on the
He
Express
sa.
S)aHy Stso nl
& Go's.
t robbed the coach between
instan
15th
SprinKi-r- .
tui.l
It.'twccii Cimarron
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths Fayettevill 8 and Alma, Arkansas. Sat-- a
at Sprlnwr ot
mamm at a. 1. and urr vos
ana
and mattings at Loekhart & Co',3.5-llt- f
unlay last
telegram was received here
11
in Leaves Springer at 1 Willm.carry
atCiraarron at 5 p. m.
Ark a nsas officials giving a
from
W.
at
J.
hundred
any
per
Baled hay $1.25
chftipf r i ban
and ordering his arrest,
criptiou of
Love & (Vs.
Proprietor.
stating tna ,t $400 reward was offered for
Den-.- y
Go to JiiiUrs barber sliop ana gei his capture I. Bourton arrived in
(iridium Bread.
evening and it is supposed
ver Monda
tt
Hotel.
Exchange
scraped,
he went sc mth the same night
Fresli every day at J. Granf & Oo's old
They went inime-tvor- k
biikerj'.
ed his com
by
rooms
rcliahle
Keep the dust out of your
and committed the.
diately to
& Co.'s Rubber WeathLoekhart
using
night.
Yesterday
bery of W
A large invoice of white lace and veils er Strips.
n
lie returni id to Pueblo ami was prompt-l- .
t received at U. K. vveseiie s.
is thought Bourton is a
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes ly arresteeo f Itorganized
an
band operatimem
Mint julips at Billy'
tier
Store.
Clothing
New
York
at the
ing in var' ons parts of the country at
same t ame.
Nearly every lady has promised liber- the
The
Academy
Fair.
ally towards the
fc'o Hope far Hope.
re- committee
now requests that all articles
Hov-eNew Yi ) k, June 20. The Times says
as fast as finished be sent to Mrs.
on the East Side, and Mrs. Leon on InspectoJ f Byrnes was engaged yestertf,a Woe. Sirle. In that wav the com day in pi : iparing papers on which to
1 requisition
from Governor
and know obtain
mittee will avoid confusion
o
nrosrressing.
n the Governor of California
Cornell
is
work
thn
linw
inuf
for the I e turn to this State of Hope, the
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
bank bu rgler. Supenntendent W ailing
sent a d ispatch yesterday to the Chief of
Perdido.
Police a t San Francisco giving an ac
contenUna bolsa colorada baquete
count oí what Hope was wanted for in
iendo un poco dinero y algunos papeles
this city and requesting that if the
de valor. Una recompensa liberal sera
charge now pending against him in
por
mismo
del
nadado por el retorno
San Fra ncisco is not sustained that he
J. H. ÜVERHULS,
deta'ined until officers can be sent to
One' hundred boxes of Pittsburg be
East Las Vegas.
fi.o8.iw
Tnnnívpil bv Loekhart bring Mm to this city. As soon as the
.
t
rikimnaro
.,
j
. jjaiui' wiiiiuiK jo
is issued and the papers are in
Marcellino &Bofla's cigars aresplend-cd- &Coi9 nnrt oflerpri at owcr prices man warrant
officers will be sent to San
form,
due
convinced.
To try them is to be
ever.
.Francisco.1 Should the charge against
Hope, on which Jie- was arrested be
For fine cigars go to Marcellino &
Canvas shoes at the New York substantiated, he will be tried on them
Boffa's.
and the requisition from Governor CorStore.
Strawberry iee cream at Marcellino
will be lodged as a detainer against
nell
Hand Made HnoeM.
& Boffa's.
so that ho may not escape should
him
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,& ho be acquitted.
Inspector Byrnes
ire Works.
tiOnHiil fool. wear, at H. Romero
there is a fair prospect for Hope
thinks
A full assortment of fire works at Brother's.
being brought to this city and deems
c ream Bread
Marcellino & Boffa's.
his conviction, if tried here, a foregone
conclusion, as the evidence againsthim
&
old
Co's
Graaf
J.
day
at
at Harrison & Bros. Fresh every
Ice cream
is too strong" to be controverted.
bakery.
reliable
Scbbin's Block.
Tune 30.
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Nena tor Toorbeen an Prohibition.
Question In what way do you think
mur- - the cause of temperance can be best
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Cablegram.
LEFUOY ARRESTED.
June 30. Lcfrov who

e,

Francisco.
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Albany, June 30. The grand jury indicted A. E. Barber for paying h. It.
Burglary in San Fran-in- d Phelphs $12,500 for bribing State officers. Bail was placed at $3,000. Baris Captured!
ber plead not guilty. The jury also indicted Chas. A. Edwards tor receiving
est from the .National from James Dickson $7,000 for the
bribery of State officers.
Capital.
New York, June 30. A Posts Albany
special says: Robertson says the Times
Collector-shi- p
Bgrnms on Various Sub-iS- has been assuming that the
will be controlled by events here.
Interest.
Albany, June 30. The Bribery Committee met to consider a report but
reached no conclusion.
keDay Here, There and
Albany, June 30, The convention adreryvvlierc.
journed, on motion of a Democrat, unnoon.
til
First vote: Potter 53, Conkling 32,
Wheeler 43, Cornell 2.
ion JS . Potter.
Second vote: Depew 51, Kernan 53,
o, June 30. Clarkson N.
York, arrived in this Piatt 28, Cornell 11, Wheeler 1, CrowIn response to inquiries ley 7. Adjourned.
he said he was on asight-th- e
Patents Iaaued.
Pacific coast, and
situ-June 30. The following
Washington,
tnco on the political
on the plea that hp had patents to the Pacific coast inventors
r some time, being ñomi-e- d were issued this week:
For California Jackson H. Dunlap,
States Senator by the
.ile on his trip to .San Turleck, pump valve; John F. McEn-teSan Irancisco, steam boiler: Wm.
H. Millean and F. N. Wood, San Francisco, hydraulic elevator; Fred. K. Ott,
IHlbernla Mine.
rivet ; Jas. B. Sandall, Now
June 30. The Tribune Columbia,
oar roasting furnace; John
Alamander,
jern, manager of the
Slcmmons, Eureka, shield for cattle;
because the last A.
Stilt, Lapansa, tire upsetter.
lared will be paid with
Colorado, Chester King, Lead-villFor
aey. He says the mine is
digger; Jno. F. Walinck-rad- t,
potatoe
I that all the funds will be
Denver,
for clamping Hose pipe
is
prospecting. Tabor
machine
for inserting goose
and
hanger
criticised here in
and couplings into piable hose;
that lie tel-í- v necks
Parry, Alpine, ore concentrator;
York recommending an Robert
A. Smith, Greely, earth auger.
Edward
g
Nocontra-last dividend.
been made people are
Exchange for the Week.
)elieve the truth of the
New York, June 30. A public stateit think that Tabor should ment
of exchanges for the week ending
thoritatively if unwilling to
June 18, at SanTrancisco and June 25
ambling sharps.
at other cities, show a businessincrea.se
of
ten per cent, and over at seventeen
ted While Vnclilina.
of the twenty cities from which returns
June 30. A yacht party are given as compared with a correshere Monday for the sound ponding period of last year outside New
off Bridgeport. Fiveper-IrowneYork. Ihe aggregate again closely ap- P. M. Johnston,
roaches three hundred million dollars,
l.
H. E. Eddy, Wm.
Í
he following is the percentage of inThe squall crease for the period stated: New
them came like a flash of York 56.9 Boston (32. 8, Philadelphia
The two survivors tell
31.2, Chicago 27.2, Cincinnati 52.7; St.
efforts to float them-th.e- ir Louis 22, San Francisco 42.8, Clevecompanions some of land 80.4, Hartford 58.7, Lowell 58.7,
not swim. Rain, heavy Baltimore 23.2, Pittsburg 40.9, Louisid dashing water combined ville 24, New Orleans 7, Milwaukee 17,
ti íem ana they were saved Providence! 50, Kansas City 10, Indian;in g to a yawl and ice box. apolis 25, New Haven 21, Syracuse 8.
ell was kept aiioat a long Total exchange 123,040,782 against 815,.
caused her to let go her 42().4!i!.
ryi ng "Oh Lord help me,''
rom sight. The schooner
National 4 n)itul Xotes.
a Maine finally rescued Ihe
of

jec
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The Political

PL ATT INVOLVED IN A SCANDAL.
Albany, June 30. The political cir--i

cles are excited over a reported scandal
said to have occurred at the Delavan
nfllct Still Continues at House last night, involving a leading
politician and an unknown woman,
Vlbanv,
The chief talk
is about the
scandal. No one appears to deny the
story, though some express contempt
tt Involved in a Social and disgust, thus indicating their disbelief in it.
It is reported that the
Scandal.
principal in the affair said
if he
had seen anyone peeping into his room
Indicted for Furnishing over the transom, he would have blown
liis head off.
Bribery Money.
Chicago, June 30. An Albany dispatch states that Piatt was discovered
ht Capsizes In Long in a room at the Delavan House with a
woman under compromising circumand Sound. .
stances, and that lie was seen by several prominent politicians. Many disbelieve the story.
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DAILY GAZETTE

New Mexican: Judge Parks has gone
to Socorro to try a case in which a man
named Boyst is the principal.. Jtovst is
a; Texas desperado who robbed the
muils in that State some years ago and
escaped to New Mexico wher lie has
RATES .OF SUBSCRIPTION
niñee lived under as assumed name.
.'
.tí 4. He recently go! into a row with a man
Daily, l yar
over some mining property and during
Oniltr.i Uiunlhn..
tM.
t OQ. the fracas shot and killed him. He was
luouth
Dell verd r carrier to toy part of the ctt.
arretted and awaits trial. It is said
Weekly.
1 Vi. thát he was not toblame in this matter
Giuotilht
Wklv.
t or Adrertlsing Kates apply to J. H. Koojlar but th authorities of Texas telegraph
lMifor mt l'mprietor.
that they want..him and want him badly. Consequently he will be sent down
to them should ho. be acquitted of the
On JHInr.
charge
of murder under the present
tli r" lifh ib- ludy oí lien Tp Iik' ,

illf.

1

1

yr

Jf.

.

Who worked in a mine when not on h strike;
Miit triklng
io day, hla heart struck too
lt fusing to work ho what could ho do?
Mis rtdlet lamented her partner dead,
a shop for the nulo of good In' ad.
Thrn
Hrr 1'roHh loHvrp you'll smell a you pasonthe

BROTHERS.

jycLKAN

Alex McLean. Uo lit. McLean.

Jo. Mclean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Ml kindh of mason work. Fine Plusteiine
a specialty. Contract taken In all
part of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MKXH.O.
OGDEN,

FRANK
Dealer In
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Ami Undertaking Goods of all Kind Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MKYICO.

All Order Promptly Killed.

jgOSTWICK

A

WHITKLAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Co'a Esprtii.
Wells, Fargr
Oilice In t'lrut Nat'l Bank Building,
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells Fargo & Company's Express to
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
receive expressage.to all points east and
west, local or foreign. We have a faN FURLONG,
vorable rate to all points for those wishhiV her
enk' s mid lnitn lire all warran- ing to express merchandise or treasure.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ted Kwet-tThe Las Vegas office is at the depot,
GALLERY, OVER
'i,.,)u.. itrmiiL', frieuds, thin honest soul and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
POSTOFPICE,
Bridge Ftreet, LAS VEGAS.
then,
A wagon will call two or three times a
And
of her for the tik" of poor day in both East and West Town, and
G. WARD,
parties having goods to express can
R''n'
send them to the office without further
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
trouble.
THAT COMET.
C. P. Hovkv, Agent.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
llow i he Ilruveiily IVondtr Appears
Limbnrgcr ( hwf
QHAVE3 A RUSSELL,
Through it TcleNCope.
&
at J. (iraaf Co.'s.
D. C, Russell,
J. Franco Chavea,
ATTORNEYS
Orand Lunch
While astronomers and others were
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
observing the great comet, between 1:30 every Saturday night at the Exchange M.K.win-.iUE- - - - NEW MEXICO
Saloon.
3
and o'clock this morning, two members of the astronomical section of the
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Q MARTSOLF,
Academy of Science accompanied by a
reporter, repaired to University avenue
Examine Lockhart & (Jo's line new
for the same purpose. The northeast- stock of furniture before, purchasing CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
ern heavens were as "clear as a crys- elsewhere.
AND SAN MARCIAL.
tal," and no better condition of the sky
Two car loads of stoves received by
could have presented itself for such an
occasion. First Mars, then Saturn, the Lockhart & Co.
QET SHAVED AT THE
lieautif ul ringed planet, and finally JuPure Missouri cider at Putnian &
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
piter and his moons,' closely followed Wolf's.
BATHS ATTACHED.
by dazzling Venus, appeared in the
eastern horizon. With the great comet
Rye Bread
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
awny to the left of them, the planets of
Fresh every day at J. Groat' it CVs
this rare group vied with it in attract- old reliable bakery.
REIDLINGER;
iveness. The first telescopic observaProprietor of the
tions were made with u comet eye
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
piece, magnifying fifty diameters and 10 cents, at "Billy's."
MINERS'
BARBER SHOP,
covering a field of nearly a degree and
HOT AND COLD BATHS
a half.
This observation revealed a
(Jo to Mrs. Andrews' south of old GaNext door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
very marvelous spectacle, for the nu- zette office; for board.
cleus of the comet. , appeared even
brighter than Jupiter, while it was cerJICHAltD DUNN,
tainly larger and altogether more conNOTARY PUBLIC,
spicuous than the latter to the naked
eye.
The vapory mass immediately
RINCON,
XEW MEXICO.
North
German
Uoyc
surrounding the nucelus, and known as
the envelope, was also quite bright, but
jy !? ALAZAR.
lid not appear entire; as even with the
low power of fifty diameters, there was
Steamship Compony.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
the appearance of ft great rent to the
.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
nort heast of the nucleus, and! directly
near it. This dark space was quite rag- New
York, Bremen, Havre, London "YyKST LAS VEGAS.
ged and of an irregular oval appearance, and was in striking contrast with
LAND AGENCY
the lighter portions of the comet's
JOHN CAMPBELL.
head. As the comet gradually rose
Via Southampton.
in Wesche's building.
above the horizon, observations were
- NEW MEXICO.
made with higher powers, from ISO to Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets LAS VEGAS,
WK) diameters.
Each advance of the
LBERT A HERBER,
magnifying power brought out new
and Prepaid Tickets sold at.
features of the head, until finally,
Proprietor
with the power of GOO diameters, the enBREWERY
SALOON,
velope was resolved into cloud-lik- e
vapory masses, much resembling the great Marwede, Brumley & Co.
ADAMS
OPPPOSITK
EXPRESS OFFICE,
nebula in Orion under a high power.
East Las Vegas.
During the observations of over an
Fr bli Beer always on Draught. Also l''ine
hour the configuration of the vapory Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
matter was seen to change, and at the
last observation another
P. NEILL,
wpace was seen next the nucleus of the
southwest, opposite the one first obATTORNEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
served. These spaces were very
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
(Office at Residence)
and remarkable. They apparent- And
for the Twentieth July showed rapid changes in the vapory dicialDistrict Attorney
District of Texas. All kinds of ImnineKS EAST LAS VEGAS X. M,
envi ;lope. The nucleus had the appear- attended to promptly.
ance ot a ragged disc of small dimenOfflee: EL PASO, TEXAS.
sions. The highest magnifying power
HOUIHXS SUJIMEItFIEI.D. M. D. ,
did not increase its size to any appreci- MUS, Chicago,
announce to the people
CHAS. MELKNDV, Prop'r.
able extent. It appeared like a very of Las Vegas that, would
having Inula liir-r- hospital
distant planet. The light was so in- experience, in prepared to trout till diseases of
I would respectfully call the attention of the
tense that it was hardly dimmed, even
public, to my choice brands of
AND
WOMEN
CHILDREN.
by the use of an
magnifying
attention given to difficult obstetri-cu- l
(HX)
diameters. The great tail of the Special
cunen.
comet curves to the northwest and is
O Dice in the Optic bock. Refer to Kov. Dr.
LIQUORS
CIGARS
unite broad. It seems to proceed from McNamara, Eplncopal Church.
the coma or outer envelope of the comTATTY,
et, in a
line, like the blade
Opposite the depot.
Manufacturer of
of a scimeter, broadening very rapidly. S
TIN, COPPER
The end of the tail seemed to be about
5 or 6 degrees in breadth. Its length,
AND
WAKES
even in the twilight sky of the north,
mid dealer in all kinds of
Open day and night. Club room in connection.
was not less than 20 degrees. Rochester
COOKING AN(i PARLOR STOVES

W

holesale and Retail Dealer to

CHOICE KENTUCKY
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VALLEY SALOON

eye-pie-

well-defin-

SI1EKT-1KO-

(A. V.) Democrat.

tl.MMO.V

CAREER

BRIDGE STREET,
I9T

31

Denver Tribune.
It seems not to be generally known
that there is a reward ottered by a Ne-

Elegantly Furnished.

N

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS

I). MOREHEAD,

EVA I A.

lion lie Kfteapad Fren th Trwln thut
wans Boaripff Him to Jail.

L AS VEGAfe,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop iu Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

D C. McGUIKK,

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

News Stand
AND

STATIOZOIRY.
AND DOMESTIC CIGARSCB

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

All Kinds of StonoWork a Specially.
vada sheriff' for the arrest of the stage
All the leading dallies and literary periodrobber known as Chas. Allison, who LAS V KG AS,
NKW MEXICO icals, both Eastern and Territorial.
now lies in the county jail, for offenses
A full line of blanks, blank books and sterII. SK It' WITH,
committed in that State. From what
eoscopic views of all points of interest In the
can be learned there seems to be no
Territory.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
doubt that Chas. Allison was the man
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Olllce,
lt
Mini
No.
7,
who was known in Nevada as Chas.
Knnis. If this be true, Allison has led a
Filter NATION At. HANK BUILDING.
checquered existence.
He has a pecu, CT. CT.
& WARIiEN,
MSKE
K. A Fiske,
liar knowledge of the manacles that
ll. 1j. warren
held his limbs prisoner when he was
Successor to Blake A Kelly)
ATTORNEYS
brought to Denver. He made his first
AND
CoUNCELLOU
LAW,
SANTA
FK,
1871),
appearance in Nevada in
at
t aiiuractiirer ami Denier 1m
an agent will practice in
the Supreme mid alt District
for an Eastern firm that manufactured CotivU
of the Territory. Speeitil attention
manacles and handcuff's. He got into given to corporation ca.es; alno to ii nish And
some kind of trouble in Carson, and in Mexican Grant a and United ta tea Mining and
land litigation beUre the court and
order to raise money enough to get, out other
United States executive utlicero.
Carriage Trimming to Ordtr.
of town he pawned his manacles, raising fifty dollars on them. He afterAST SIDE
On Front Street,
ward became a brakeman on one of the
WATER
WAGON
railroads running through Nevada,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
- - - N. M.
making his home in Eureka. Nevada Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
Old Town, Apply to
was at that time the scene of exciting
events. Allison, alias Ennis, was an
O'KEEFE A WALCH.
actor in some of these scenes. He committed more indiscretion that made his JjMJ. MoCArFKEY,
absence from Eureka as necessary to
ANDMASON A BRICKLAYER,
his health as it was to his liberty. He
kind
All
of Masonry,
k
and I'la
did not consider long for a means of
terlng done on short notice.
getting away from Eureka. He walked
-- BY
LAS VEGAS,
into a livery stable, held up the man in
NEW MEXICO.
charge and compelled him on fear of
his life, to saddle s hnrue Tim limim JAMES GKIIERTY.
man having no desire to give room to a
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
bullet from Allison's pistol, betookhini-sel- f
your order at the store of&
to the nearest stall with Jacrity, Will attend to all contracta promptly both m
T. Romero A Son.
city and country. Give me a call and
and saddled his fastest horse. Allison
,.'
try uiy work.
was overtaken before he had gone far,
. . NrwMkxi...
Lab
Veo
as.
LAS VKQAS-- ' NKW MEXICO.
and on trial he was sentenced to seven
years' imprisonment. But Allison did jyjcK LEMUR It YA ALLISON ,
not go to jail. He made his escape
through the window of the car saloon. CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Although the train was stopped and vigLA8 VEGAS, N.M.PRACTICAL
;
ilant search was made for t he escaped
Will
to
all
attend
contract
Iti
proisp'lr
bntli
prisoner, he was not to be found, i A cltyHüd country, ami guarantee
natlifaqtlon.
rather peculiar incident connected with
Allison s arrest and escape was that a
J. PETTI.IOIIN, M. D.,
pair of the very manacles that he had
AND
Jirought to Nevada, and pawned in
PHYSICIAN AND
Carson
City were placed upon his
LAS VEGAS AND nO$PBINGS. V '
ankles.
Chronic Diseases and Dlaeaaeii of Female á
"JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
1 fur
Milwaukee beer on draught, HOT SPRINGS
.
stflIÍA M Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart
10 cents, at Billy's.
twAS VE(A&titrl
0,, Ess
M;
Drf JRtor,

Sole Agent 1b New Mexico for"

ff15akcry

in connection.

DICK BROTHERS
G-EAN-

CELEBRATED

.

SADDLES & HARNESS

p

Eagle Saw Hills
--

L UJlIUEit

Brick-wor-

Willi

T. Romero & Son.
CJ-Lea-

ve

FIRST-CLAS- S.

Fresh Bread, Rolls. Buns,

etc,

Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERUERG. Proprietor.

VIEW HOTEL

D

LAGER BEER.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

IDE,.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

sThe

HI. SUTIFIIfl--

CT.

,

PBOPR

Best Aorommodations that ran be Fonnd in the Territory.
duy, (&00; por work, $7.00 to P.on

UATES-F- er

FREE BUS
HABDWAKE
s y Rra e r u o y s
Dealer. ;h

TO AJSTD PROM ALL TRAINS.

Woodenware,

STOVES

TINWARE

House Furnishing Goods
l!!o-k-

Greo. &xtoolxx&x

,

on

Plax--

NEW MEXICO.

LAS '.VEGAS;

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a firs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates.

NICH OLET. HOUSE
A. L. McDONALQ,

J. W. LOVE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Proprietor,

SOOOBBO

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

First-cla-

MEXICO

Accommodations fir the Traveling Pnblic.

ss

''

II AY,

Hn.i to and from all Trn ins.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

GKAIN,
POTATOES,

APPLES,

D

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

Bntter,

IFx-oD- 'r

w

AND

Ttrtsenwnld's

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

I.I

DILLIO

Egga and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

OON

XI

I

--

AND-

L UNCH ROOM

SOUTH fSjOQ OP FLA

SICIiTpfelDANxrBaTJE LAMP
Finest Wines,, Liquors and Cigara constantly on hand. Elegant parlors
conneciion.

Night. Lunch
and Old
EMPIRE SAW MILLS Open DavTelephone
New
to
and
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

-- OF-

R. IF. WOO T TEN
end all Order
& CO.,

RLANGHAltD

PLAS

OXIAS. TOFT,

LAS VEGAS, N. At.

MILIL
& Bli

UUOIIj

Tiirnlnp of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Oox3LtxA.otixxs

g,

IQ-ullclixi- s

Work and Estimates from a distance will
recelro prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

l?l-oprieto-r.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

n

VECAS

Scroll-Sawin-

.2

1

Mmi riinnr
I

at all Hours.

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

muuiuing

nd Wine Rooms in

Town and the Hot Springs
WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly ou hnnd.

Gríiics alwavs In full blast.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
East axxcI. West liaa Vegas.

Prices to Suit the Times.

Dealers iu Horses ami Mules, also Fiuc Buggies anl C:irriaire ur 6ih
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fiuesi Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.

J. 0. BLAKE

LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
H. W. WEED, Prop'r,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Keeps Choice Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.
SADDLES HARNESS
- ISTZEW
MEXICO
CLUB ROOMS

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

In

NEW MEXICO.

tlierear of the Dining Hall.

Seuth Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
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J. B. ALLEN'S

0

Establishment,

o

Located on Sooth Second St. , opposite the Sonta CO
Fe Bakery, where he Is prepared to do all CO
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
Ilka manner, at reasonable prices.
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NEW MEXICO.

The Hotel table w ill be under the control oi
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wi!l bo

served

In

tho best style.

M03VE5Y

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Yon
will 11 nd Unit most nf your
old suits en be

mi

0

TAILORING

r

U O na o m - s a

Neur the Hridge, West Las Vegas.

S. DAVIS, Piup'H,

H.

gnesi.

7

e

Lw

k?

CU

I U

This must popular resul t for travelers in tho
South-we- st
has. under the Suiiervislon of Aha.
Davis, been rejinenuied ana improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will ba maintained,
and ever) thing done to add to the comfort of

GJ

E 3

CiTT

HOTEL

SANTA FE,

DEALER IN

UNIiRlM AK1NH OltUEKft PROMP'i- -

TPXCHAN
I 'J

CO

:

KELLY,

MEXi

TKW

-

-

WHISKIES BATES BEASOITABLE

ce

ed

DEPy

AVF.NI E, OPPOSITE THE

EVERYTHING NEW AND

'

dis-lin-

RAILROAD

,

oju-oe-

non-lumino- us

yobk house

F.BACA T SARDOVALIjSTJBIW

"3

.

SUITS CLEANED OU COATS BOUND FOB

5 8 S
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shoi
next door to lliownlng's Kenl Estate Olboe',
Eastlis Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, frop'r.
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J. E. HOLMES
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

" a

ww
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Roberts & Wheelock

-

.

,

Roofers, Plumbers,

S3SON,

Ioold

3

I

'

tP,

LasYegM.

$100 Beward for Tom Dean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMAIINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M ., fo r stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps nt Rio
Arriba county, Now Mexico.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laul
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either aide of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business ami
residence property, and are right amona the
vinevards unl
landn. Lanria for
gardens, orchards nuil vineyards can lie easily
A STANDING
REWARD
OK $.") IS OF- obtained. The property will be sold at reason- aiilo rates, tar lurtiier information apply to
FERED.
I. M. PEKEA,
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Bernulillo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
tWO REWARD
,r
-- Will be paid Tor Information which will lend
,
to the conviction of Bnvers of Stolen Stock,
.
In any quantity desired. Address,
'
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
'
Z. f.
Mor County, N. M
LAS
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Lime for Sale.

VRCAS,

"

NEW

MEXICO

Center Fjtreet Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY, JULY
-

-

-

-

SAN MIGUEL

1881.

-

An d Lunch Counter

PHA.V LODGE XO. 3. A. ft'. A A.
imitar communications Wednesday eve- lieforo the lull of the
'untcit7:SU. m., on or Visiting
liretbrcn are
moon of each monlli.
Invited to attend.
Jeo. .f. Otnki.k,
V
if.
has. K. Wffciif:,
ecrctarjr.
jIIST-CLA&- S
A
I. A VEGAS K. A. ClIAl'TEK SO. 3.
.Meet In convocation the rut Mondar of each
r"iwh Bread, Rolls ( l'ics, etc., constuntly ou hand. M'o make a sepciulty of supplyiug
month nt H j. in. Visit injr companions cori" urisis ami excursion parlies witn tunco, ureaa etc.
. I. Hovly, If. P.
dially Invited.

rliiberty

Angelí, Proprietors

&

iLrici.u, See.
O. F. Meets every Monday eveI. O.
ir
ning nt their Hall In the Homero building
brother are pumürIIv invited to attend.
. O.
.1. W. T.ovr,

has.

nr

BON

Vis-ilin-

K. of

I.

Lodjje meetii regularly every Wednesday
Visitni(?ht at Romero's hall, ou the plaza.
ing inftntM-always welcome,

'JCTF.R STItrr.T, Xert to Jirotrning'i lteal r.stat

For Male.
.

Mexican mules.
All thoroughly broke and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. Hlake, Eat
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Twenty-on- e

first-cla-

SALOON

TOIST

Only Varlor Saloon in East Lai

I'ri-vat-

e

A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

Notice to

jcr.

Tax-r- n

Notice is hereby trlven that all
must, call and pay t,hclr taxes on or before t'ae
1st of Auiriist, under penalty of nivlncreasr of
'
'
twentv-tiv- e
per cent.
HILARIO HOMERO,
Sheriff San M iic uelt.'ou nt y.
f

Brl4.ki '

r yj
--

Mexican Central Kai I wMiv-cIl vision

ki

hnnti u a

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

Wholesale Dealers

CO.

iu

and

Forwarding suul Commission Merchants
A. T.

ON LINE OK

F. RAILROAD,

A S.

East Las Veims,

GroRS.

Lorenzo I.O).oz.

-

lS"ew

-

Toxico.

Otero.

Does n general nanklnir Business. Drafts
for sale on the prlneii-a- l cities of Great Britain
an' I thi- - C miim-n- t of urojie. Correspondence

BMTIOtML IKITEL
Las Vegas, X. M.

solicited.

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Rosenwald,

S

A. C. Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

aoxniEcroinss
Joseph
A. Otero,

Présh Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for the next;
New

T.'TISIIR, nTEW

30,'toA.YS
to
Mexico,
lu order

Cheaper than any other house in

Fiuest quality of Custom AVork done
Territory.

potter, proprietor1

CITlS. e.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to : 11.

Courteous

EAST LAS VEGAS.

ck

N.!Vi.

STOBE 1 1ST EAST LAS VEGAf

ILLIARD HALL

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

Finest in tho city of Las Vt'sas.

& RETAIL

woo and

Uj

LAS VEGAS,

-

liasjust Vogns,
opened their new
Have

JtTho

-

-

-

-

IVIoscLoo

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco ami Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. fS

SXMCEL D. WATROUS.

JOSEPH B. WATROU

First-clas-

Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

THE MONARCH
Oar where g mtlemen

s

NEW MEXICO.

jTjsonsr
b.
tor
Merchant Tailor and Gutter
(I.ate

FinsT x.irroxA h hakk itrriLDZXG,

eaters

ft

will llnd the

finest liquors, wines ami cigars in the Territory.
Lunch counter In connection- - Drop in ami see
us. Open day and uifjht.

practical acquaintance with Tendon and New York styles enables me to make tip poods in
tho best styles of those cities. Perfect lit punrantecd.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and ChioaRO samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
A

EDWARD LEW, Prop'r.

S. B. WATEOUS & SON W.H.SHUPP BROWNE

MANZANARES

&

f.AS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

JfANUVACTrRER

OK

m

ir

fi

CatíLíiFJay, Grain, Flour find Town Lots,

-

-

WATROUS,

-0

NEW MEXICO

W. A'ATJGHN,

1.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Chief Engineer.
I'ostoiliee Address, El Vaso, Texas.
V. C. Stone offers his services .to the people
if this city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 00 per lesson or $20 per term
often weeks. Address through 1". . bos 153
.VSI-1-

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED.

DEALERS

Hew Goods!

William Gillerman
HAS OPhNKD A STOCK 01"

(ENERA

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery.
PrescriptionsICarefully Compounded.

DO

TAURANT

NOT FORGET

MERCHANDISE NELSON'S
--

AT-

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

New Mexico.

Llberty,

ull Ahsurtmuut in every Line, which will
oobi at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

A 1

Cheapest and Best
SEKVKIHN

i:KUY

First National Bank If you come

STVM:

in

Town; Open Day and Night

i!

i

n'd

OYSTERS

oKNEKAL

once, you are sure to come again.

Assay Office,
John Robertson,F.S.A.

WOOIi. HIDES, SHEEP,

COTJIsrT"3r

i

in.:

t:

PU f NAM &

-

tables

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
HILLY PUTNAM.
J.I)

CWFL-SLajF-

Opposite Browne
Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J

Mcdonald Restaurant

assays considered confidential.
Notice to the Pnbllc.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
M. A. Iiaca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. IFe will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut us also coulwood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood wll please leave their orders at
the postotnee, at Chas, E. VVesehes store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be madu at anv time.
U),
A. MOI41;ISON
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.

at the house of

I

Rev. W. H. Murphey

ALL KINDS OF

WHOLESALE

LIQUORS & CIGARS

SON

Famous
I
-- OF-

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish-in- e
to ssts from 20 to 60 ver cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J.. W
Murphey will manage the business. Office In
Pr, Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

AND IfKTAII.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
cox FECTíoxr.ui
rums, etc.
Vegas,
Lias
Now Mexico
t:fc,

PAYNE

LAS VEGAS,

&.

BARTLETT
in

NEW MEXICO.

"UliPEI"

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

ones

SOTiE AGENTS FOR, TIIK

ítAf'
ÉTmW

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

The Johnson Opticat. Company.
.1

full lin of Mexican Mlllgree Jewelry anil

Opposite Otero, Sellar efe Co. Cast lias Vegas

C. S. ROGERS.

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEBEBAL
HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Coixtrctl
The Lightest Running Aiachiii in the world
New and iu perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

In General

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
First-clas-

s

- NEW

M E X IC(

.

PATENT MEDICINES,

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
And all Kinds of Produce.

.K3

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Will be Kept as a

LOS ALA MOS ,

m

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Hotel,

Chapman Kail Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

osam,

1T. 3V.

"OPTIC" SALOON
And Base Ball Headquarters,

O A MP BELL &

KERRIGAN, Prop

Good Club Uooni and the Best Wiues Liquors and Cigart
in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candios, Paints, Oils, Rrashes, Window
Glass.

McDonald's Park Grocery
Tu

DoW's Block. Formerly Occupied hy M. IJrunswIel.

Now Open 1 Ready for Business
of

A Completo Stock

Tl : Traveling Public are cordially invited.

Tho Sit. Xioliol, Hotel, lias

Wholesale and Üetail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Tho Bust in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Postoilice.

&

IMC. WILLI-A-IMIS- ,

O.

ANDRES SENA
Dealer

Store

JDx-UL- gr

Iain St., bet. Plaza

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

Agent for New Mexico for

City Bakery

.&

FRESH ERE.!!, C.1KE8 mid FIES

PBODTJ.OB

W. ROGERS,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or- Also
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

CO.

d?

"

WOLF.

Silver Plated Ware

:gineetv.
OfUco, 3rl,Íll0.CÍ JT7C
&

WOrF, Proprietors.

1
m
vv lutifs ;inu n:
jjum. jjmiUHK, txt:
miliars m .LOWJI
BIXiXjIJHD

Tyri4- -

Train Outfitters,

Assayer,

OAK

rvu

Dealers

General Merchandise

OP

SIMMONS &

EXCHANGE SALOON
T.

r. c.

V
here and in the
astern Markets.

both

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

ouying anu selling

W1kIcn1í and Retail Denier in

banking business
dftw-t-

LAS VEGAS

W.

ritory.

Wholesale and Retail Dcaleriii

servki

2'

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Speceal attention given to

EAST AND WEST

f

G.

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at; home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Brothers.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000
A

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a, full stock of

,7i KVF.R1STTM

o I'' LAS VKOAs.

iioii.H

Blacksmiths's
Tools,

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

Ij

-

HARDWAR E

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lbs. and upward,

T.

Uew Store!

He

IV

r3

AND DEALER IN

1870 HEAVY

HEEBEET & CO..

I
5-

2 0

,

bids.

treat-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

in tho

Chicugo
A Full Lino of M. D. Wells &Co.'
Made Boots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

of the Chirf Enjrtnoer.
i
Tuso del Norte, Mexico, June W.líWl,, I
DEALERS IN- l)yj
rOófelved
will
bo
Sealed proposals
il
tit this ollico until Monday, JuTy 11th,
far doinjr tho cleurinfr, trniblUfí ífrad-iiiand masonry on ono.hundred miles of said
railway, extendinir fenia the cfty of Paso del
Norto south to a point near tbo town inf Man
t.
Jose, in the State of Chihuahua, ,
ilidswill be received for oc, Br iurc s(ic-- i
ions or for the entiiedisUinoc.
anu
Cnsl''ttment4Mif Freight and Cntilo fm-nthe Red River Country, received at Watrous
rrotiles and siwilieations can bu seen at this Bail Road Depot. Good Roads from lied River lor
via Olgnin Hill. Dlstaanon from Fort Baseom
to
all
information
the
in regard
office, where
to Watrous, Eighty-uiu- e
miles.
character of the work may bo obtained on application to the undersigned.
The riuhr t reserved to reject' any and all
Office

CAPITAL. 200,1100.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

Jacob

niackwell

M

ManufaeturrrH' Agent

SHOE STOR H

NO HUMBUG.

t.;

We now have on baud a superior cj'uality of
brick which will be sold in larg or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will foe made to any jiart of the territory 'nitd
solicthe patronage of the imblie.ls rcspe-rtfullIIUGHf I'r.lCIIAltD,
ited.
Uox 1(, YXasegas, X. M.

AgBlstant Cnsliier.

A.

first-clas-

Flower lotN and V,iNes.

Oostantini Katti has now tho salo of thr
iieaiitifnl flower pots and vasas, manufactured
in lias Youths, nr. reasonable rate . Ho also
Ifivcs special aitontion to rcpuirinir parasols
and umbrellas, nxfndinr scissors, etc. Ho will
tro after work and deliver it. Apply at tho
northwest corner of the pla.a.

Proshient.

Rosenwald's Building.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

-tf

Taken up lit Sutfin's well eriinp. near canyon
Bcnurdo, H Hiimll, Iitfnt liny horse pony, bntnd-liof- h
hind and Hunt
ed un tho hin. both sides.
lore foot white, dark irmi n alifl tail, saddle
juidly paldod,
now
Hint
on
ule,
each
murks
whito strip on nosiv
Owner muí have the smut liv "ni'nvinnr rnm- crtv and piiyiny ehiuves. Apply to
.1. H. SLTTIN.

.

Jr.,

Emanuel KnsenwaM
Andres Sena.
Mariano

Office.

V'rac. Special brands oí Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

cl nh room in connection

ss

Mliruel

jl

nsr- -

Miguel A. Otero

Cashlnr.
JOSEPH KOSEXWALI),

AUTHORIZED

11

-

veo-as- ,

Jacob Cross,

Jacob Gross,

BANKi

OF LAS VEGAS,

M. A. OTEKO,

LlYING jpFI

yW.EAL, AT

TjJs

!

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Vesas where
the Very Best Rrands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call oh
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

L

FEESH

G-EOOEEIE-

S.

Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and

wo

will sell as low as tlie lowest.

MAEGAEITO ROMERO,

GttKEN,

--

DEALER IN--

RESTAURANT

Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS, Opposite Brown & Manzanares.
Ami Lnne.h Cottnter.

.'
STOKE AT, LA CUESTA, N. M.

Gooda Sold Strictly for Cash aud

BRANCH

at Small Profits.

.

t

DAILY GAZETTE

ANOTHER WBITK,

:
Kan NiuKMi nUlrirt.
Sale-F- ar
Rent-Lo- st.
Waníed-r- or
T
Mr. Barlow, financial editor of the
(
Judge Bol wick is back again,
Xt-Viii
1! rnhl p.icd :nt yesterday
Robert Willi, n Brakcnutn Inilmill Y
.
hundred
lillV
ll'.IVTli'ltu
!e
.......
;..
i
....i urn in
i .......'.
ii..
mi
Col. J. A. Lock hart is at home.
Killed- - HU Body llnrlni 1'nder
! at Marwede. llnmd" v
le pick unit Mi
from
Si non imuni'
to
the
San
iU
C'h'n.
lh Itebrlii
t
n
is
in
Joseph Bush, of Ogden,
j district where he lias been
ramini;ig
r ANTI;1)A N,
,.nt-.mimo,
Win. MeCarty. of WiseonMit. is
iiiuU'iy. ' o rl wp.
the properties i;i which he and a num- - '
Yesterday forenoon about 11 o'clock town.
"'
ber of fellow journalists of New Yok
.
( BOTH TOWN'S.)
as the freight train No. ion, Conductos i R. G. McDonald has gone down to are interested. Mr. W. II. Henry a WAVI'KI'rilvo,',r,t!'rr.mi;'l','r','1".' V,'"'
II :i
inn HUM
."Htt mil jiijm- f f
W. W. Finlej- was pulling through what Deming.
vm npplv
year or more ago became interested in cías
At Woottcn'a planing mill.
of
the
is known as the Ortiz cut, a part
ZZ'-Hon. Miguel A. Otero left for E! l'aso several mining properties about Shakes- L.
The place where yesterday.
train was ditched.
The niiti-.ami
- s a I.
:
peare and associated with him mem- - r Tui-LilllliM
Hie lio will l.HS Waft. KlKjiliiB lit
the accident occurred was about Iwoj
,
U;unl
üm-raUl
corps
of
others
'de ot ihe plum,
it i:.,.;ierj's
lion. Juan Delgado, of Santa IV. is bers oi the
'
miles and a half this side of Ortiz sta.
his friends. The early pari of the year
j
city
in
the
y
A (';( ice lot
tion, and a broken wheel caused one
Mexican r.uilcd,
'
sAI.r
for
Air U(
Lah
I,,atllin,'")
'
br.,k and in 11.... morkiitjr
of Topeka. is stop- . S. Johnson,
car to jump the track dragging fifteen
years experience m the mining districts
Apnly n
A. Make. Knur I
x.
others. The sixteen cars were heavih ping at the Depot Hon!,
ot the Pacific Mope, went there to ilook
.
. Mxic-loaded with coal, iron and ties and
A
A etna Lili'.ni inn ..ck :ii'... Mnr- .ames I,. ( amies, ot lrentoti. Mo., is, .,1(.r (mh. jllterests.
i.K
s
Development
Oimvany puti'.rii,
V vn, Vil.' sis
were badly smashed up, making a ter- shopping at tl,,i M. "i.1i,il.klIo!el..
u v.,uwU. jw..
i'.
thus farhas clearly indicated that they m,. - í;h
.
a
twenty
rible wreck that will require
"
O. Huble, Forest, Ind., and I. Dai k- - have deposits worth sinking for, and
hours to remove.
U. Ki!i!- r.vnnU liy
ington, San Francisco, are stopping at the company has determined to put i: jVj'j U.K-t .,i.:.t
The head hrakeman Robert Watts the Sumner House.
'.more money and push development.
was found to be missing and his body
'
vlh''rr
Benigno Romero ami son went down Plans and specifications for a big síami' ' 1í,:í1;,
cnin'J.. I' .r
was discovered deep down under the
ol"
i
cu
i.
lit
rt
oemg
now
They
nrüuT
mm
are
iin:uno
uic
ami
yesterday.
prepared
to Belen and Socorro
ui,
debris. He must have been instantly
ooMixoO n. n.vr.A.
company roposes to build the mill ai
fvil! be back Sunday.
AXTOMOI).
UACA,;
killed and it was not till late in the afUpper Las VOifRS.
Judge Steele has been quite sick for a once. The great drawback to ShakesMr.
ternoon that in was recovered.
the
water,
is
of
peare
lack
and
AI.E
pooil ranirn,
llirtüd
riuich,
Filie
smoK
ni' liiiinin
Watts had been at work on the line on- few days, and is confined to his bed. coterie has negotiated with a San Fran- 17011
wiik'r, ha k goo i liónuo
Im
ami
Wiil
bul. mi- c;ili, or
ly five days when he was killed, having lie will not be able to get about until cisco man to sink for water. They will nikca o.'itíiI.
'i cxoliaiiirij
Apply to H..IÍ.-' UrCiWiiinj
Kiist I.as Vegas. 't
S'L'itf.
made his first run on the 2"tli of June. the last of the week
j.
put down several wells and will secr.e
Clarence Wells and C.M.Williams enough water for milling or general ITyO'il SAI.K HC:l llalij the
He was formerly on the I., C. & S. L.
uilil bust
in tliu 'l t i ritm-- , íiroviflcil
Jl. R. and the boys who had become returned from Albuquerque yesterday, purposes. This company is doing a wilh K'jpiliiiaphallscenery,
drop curtuinB,
acquainted with him thought well of and are enthusiastic oyer tin Hotel" grand, good work for the San Simon Catllii 0't.lwep tiikeu in cxvlianfic or tin egiv-i'- ii
on paymiiUlH,
AtUlicss A. J. liaua am!
He has a brother residing in Maden opening ball.
him.
district and together with the, Messrs. Clius. lii'L'liU a Vciias
Chicago to whom the sad news was telT. B. Murdoch, of the Vumuionwcailh, Carroll and Mr. (olmore of the "SupeliKXT. The (rut store in Ihe VVesehe
egraphed rs also to his father, who is over from Santa Fe. He has not rior" company will be instrumental in I710K
on the pln.ii, at present occupied
liyK K. Jlvrberi. i. I'm rear. Anplv to the
lives in Ohio.
wholly recovered from his injuries in bringing it out.
C. R. WEMl'HE.
proprietor.
AMI
.
...
As soon as the news of the wreck was the wreck of a few days ago. A commission is being talked of as a
received here, Train Dispatcher Sharp
now known as
"lOlt KENT. IToti l on pinza,
II. Jeffries and wife are at the Depot
lintel, will Im rented to
telegraphed Road Master Bound at Hotel. Mr. J. is acting as superintend- new method of letting the mail con- AJ Ihe National
parln s, either 1iriis!n il or
tracts for the western country. This
Lyman Barbed Wire Fencing,
ith
Anplv to
Wallace who immediately set out
ent of eating houses on the line of the commission is to consist of three per("HAS.
ILFE1VD.
a wrecking train anfl a gang of work- A. T. & S. F. in the absence of Mr.
sons.
One 1') be chosen by tho
l
i:o(.ijrS 'JO KliXT. Apply to
men, and they were at once set to work Phillips
ÍTIL'ItXI-lIfc.lll.l'J'; JluljljdU. OlipOCitO llAlCTI'fci
in Europe.
at
Washington,
department
a
clearing up the wreck.
o lice.
Mrs. S. B. Davis, of the Exchange second is to lie chosen by the President
A wrecking car was attached to
Hotel,
Santa. Fe.. accompanied by her and is to be, a resident of the Territory
express in this city yesterday
FITZGERRELL,'
Mr. Ifbuglon makes a specialty of
noon and a lot of workmen went down. sister, Mrs. Byington, of Leavenworth, or State in which the contracts are to
Davis,
up
came
son,
Sammy
be le't. These two commissioners are
Agricultural Implements and Fencing
Charlie Dyer, Master of Transportation and her
then to chose a third member. .These THE UVE HEAL ESTATE MAN, Wire, and keeps only those kinds which
went down to the scene of the acci- from Santa Fe yesterday.
Charlie Prindle has resumed his po- three men then are to meet in the prindent.
time has ppven to bi the best. Persons
sition
as night clerk at the Depot Ho- ciple city of the territory and open all.
Las Vcas,;N. 31.
ladian
Ih town
kAvisliing anything in the
tel, after a Hying trip to Kansas City, the bids for mail contracts and deterAn Indian is a queer animal. Even
i.iíiriell, Hie Itvv real cstiue man, implement lipe will do well to consult
yet. or at any ratu mine upon them. This scheme when uis lor will'
il laro nViiiilKH" nlfino liusinops
the alleged civilized reds are full of lie isn't married
not,
niul
closely
is
examined
desiraliltó
a
bad
one.
resideuce lots in dittVrent piirts Houghton, ''.p
The
wife.
back
his
ydn't
bring
meanness, and it is bound to crop out.
of the new am! old portions of tlie city.- J'ar-t;in
of
the
resident
commission
s
tvoUiiiK in c;'tiiiei:tt'. in real catate,
Frank Moor.-- the popular conductor 1. IP
The Pueblos, down the Rio (irande
1.1
ehi.ni'i's, Imsini'ss uní-- rtwellinjr honres,
l lie lerruory or Mate woulu
have an should
of
tin
department
in
the
construction
l
m
iizyerrcll;
relie
call
to
be
supposed
valley, who are
quite
tun accoiuiiio- - t
excellent opportunity of showiim' thr e.mc tllrlll.
W
yesterday
East
will
T.
went
A.
S.
F..
recently
exhibited
have
spectable,
sale, :w iln.ry and ivurilr.iiiiiK farm
M
He.
f
could
people.
make
,iie
Sandii--'
two niiit-- from the city,'
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
symptoms of sheer cussedness. On sev- his wife. They will remain in
i jt
Onu Imsiliess noust on l.ineoln Hti'i". t at' a
" accomu ai i.e. imio.m-gi-i n liana,
in.
eral occasions Chief Train Dispatcher kv, Ohio, until construc tion t rains be- ot t,l,'
nry.
ai) livery or .ale staMe. nt a hnnritin.
running on the New Mexico & Ari-Sharp has found it impossible to work
Notary Public and
it l) .nod
iivn di'Sii able ioni- room cot ujt
re-- ;
will
Mr.
Moore
R.,
when
As
R.
by
is
zona
shown
the establishment of ttone cellars each; on o on .Main' mid other on
the wires beyond a point just below
I, at a lini'ain.
Will
ill 1'ui' ."a per
Ihe new stage route from Las Vegas to r,tli utrei
Sandia Station, south of Wallace. Com turn.
on llie
oFFK T IN OI'TIC It LOCK,
Hits nil
One hotel tiunif hen
Col. A. S. Johnson, land commission-- 1 'i'aos it is not ihe policy of Secretary
munication has thus been interrupted
FR it can iieeoniinodatc.
returned James to deprive the people of this
One hot"l paying ;'o l'cr cenl. on lie Im
MAST LAS VKOAS. NEW MEXICO.
several times during the past two erof the A. T. & S. V. R.
weeks, and no cause could be assigned. home yesterday after stopping for two Territory of mail facilities. But o
tin- liusini ss house en Lincoln avenue will
()itio. block, ennu'v Iiul
and iraiid
at the Hot Springs. The Colonel tribute it more generally over the conn-ha- d pay per i cent, on investment.
Finally one of the line fixers discovered
Houce, olVcr tho
oiiposittt SuniiK-liusines-- house and lot on Uuilroad :. emu1
vuluahlo iriijurtv for sale:
heard rumors of the frightfully hot "'.V and to supply points that have
that reals hy the yt.ir J'oj- ;iil jier cent, on
that some of the Pueblo Indians have
Sumnur H'iutC, which rcntn for $170 per
,
nd four lotn; prlcf., All. (00.
nxinih.
in the Kansas metropolis and iTb been without mail service. The
found it a source of amusement to
l''ivci'oom hoeso imd lot nciir the depot,
Two
front, rr!cc
climb the poles and admire the coun- thought it :m economical plan to take advent of railroads and the running of rent ins 1:r twenty dollars pot- month, l'rir-clil.ouii; íviils fur fliTi j.cr muiitli.
I'.aili-mlei,
m:
iin.i
try. By way of diversion they have his sweating in Topeka rather than pay fnmk lines through the entire length
A spl.'niiid new residenee. li rooms, Í lois, i.rlco 4,ó00; rents $110
ir mmuh.
injf for !iú por cent, on nni snneni. Price
mono
Large
hric.k
lmlidii.K,
chosen to take up with them old wire for it at the llo'f Springs. Col. John-- ! md bread h of the land has made many reni
front, all
1.51)').
for wi per intuitu, price $3,0.1.
Old routes have
used in baling hay, and have tested son is very much improved in health by changes nccessray.
.Uuaiiiuss honce and lot ou itailroud avenue
l.'osidcncd pnipe ty. nix larce
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Business is picking up.
Las Vegas will have gas next work.
The Hon Ton .Saloon is fitting up a
dub room.
W.
Iove is now receiving large
J.
amount) of fresh hay.
Charlie Dyer will move into his new
residence next Monday or Tuesday.
The shower was a God send, or anything tho revised edition will sanction.
Marwede, Hrumley & Co.'s new

iM-tt- t

'

building is rapidly approaching

com-

pletion.
The Park Meat Shop will be the new
one which F. Gordon will start on the
plaza just above the Pacific House.
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The Trinidad Knightsof Pythias have
written to this city to secure the services of our brass band for the Fourth.
Mr. Bolton proposes to open up a
first class restaurant in Dold's black.
He will serve dinner first on the 4th of
July.
The Central Bank of Albuquerque
yesterday removed from the. old town
to New Albuquerque. That institution
is in a most flourishing condition.

The rain storm yesterday afternoon
was good but brief. It was likely the
prelude to a coming deluge. The
weather is hot enough to warrant it.
We were shown a bill of sale by Chas.
Ilfeld for 400 head of cattle bought by
him from Mr. S. Brazil of Fort Sumner.
Mr. I. will continue to hold them on the
old range.
A large number of sheep have been
purchased by new comers who intend
to engage in the ranch business. There
is evidently a correct belief that ranching pays.
It is reported that Paddy Ryan who
shot Charles Walker, the Deputy U. S.
Marshal at San Marcial a few days ago
was put off the train at Ortiz station
night before last.
Dysentery among the children seems
to be contagious and is ascribed by
physicians to unhealthy drinking water. The water works would be an acceptable convenience this hot weather.
The inhabitants of Greeley, Colorado,
have formed a mutual protective association against hail storms. Hail appears to be as destructive to crops along
the base of the 'mountains as chintz
bugs are in the States.
Smith, who undertook to run a rival town to that of the
A. T. & S. F. R. H. at Deming, and
who was boss of the squatter town on
the Texas & Pacific R. R.'s grant, is
among the late distinguished arrivals.
"Six-Shoote-

r"

The Trinidad Timex says that if a
sufficient number of parties will come
Trainmaster Saunders, of Raton, will
run a special train from Las Vegas to
Trinidad to bring parties who wish to
attend the Fourth of July celebration
here..
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probable that the Knights of
Pythias of this city will not accept the
invitation of the Trinidad lodge to celebrate the Fourth in that city. The Las
vegas lodges of Odd Fellows and
Knights each have committees appointed to confer as to whether or not
the members of those orders shall parade on that day. If the Odd Fellows
decide to parade the Knights will join
them.
J. S. Morgan is in the city and has a
desk scheme on foot which is worthy
the attention of hotel men. He will
put up jm elegant desk in a hotel free of
cost provided he will bo allowed to use
the front above the desk for business
cards. Tho whole will be neatly finished and prove an ornamental and
useful piece of furniture. Messrs. Morgan and Jcffers will visit our hotel and
business men
and discuss the
subject.
Dr. Ed. Morly came up from the
Gallinas Mining district yesterday
bringing with him some of the finest
copper ores that we have seen m the
city. The rock has every appearance
of that from the Mogollons, and it is
not unlikely
that when shafts are
down
as
deep
as
they are
in
vicinity
the
of
Clairmont
as big assays may be obtained. Two
shifts are at work on the brag claim of
the district, the "Deadwood," and it is
expected that returns as high as fifty
ounces in silver and forty per cent, copper to the ton will be secured from the
shaft, now down about twenty feet.
Work is progressing on the "Pride" and
"Red Cloud" claim.
The increase in the value of wool
makes the woolgrowers who held their
wool, feel good. The depression was
enly for a time and was caused by the
heavy wool operator in the east, in order to gather up the small clips in tho
eastern and middle states. After those
had been gathered up, tho manufacturers had to raise the price in order to
induce the large wool growing countries
of the went to disgorge. This state of
affairs is liable to take place every
spring, but not so liable to occur in the
fall as shep in the Eastern States are
not clipped in the fall.
It would be
well for our sheep men to study this
question á little.
It might save them
is
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